Ruby master - Bug #7277

mingw: Makefile no longer links ruby.res.o with PROGRAM or WPROGRAM

11/05/2012 04:20 AM - luislavena (Luis Lavena)

| Status:  | Closed |
| Priority: | Normal |
| Assignee: | nobu (Nobuyoshi Nakada) |
| Target version: | 2.0.0 |
| ruby -v: | ruby 2.0.0dev (2012-11-01) [x64-mingw32] |

Description

Just recently noticed that when linking ruby.exe or rubyw.exe, the icon defined in ruby.rc (or rubyw.rc) is not linked in.

The following is the command line make ruby.exe V=1 generates:

```bash
```

However is not linking ruby.res.o with it.

This seems to be unique to trunk as ruby_1_9_3 still was able to associate the icon with the executable.

Also this didn't affect DLL creation, as it still included the rc information for it (it linked properly)

Any ideas?

Thank you

Associated revisions

Revision 868ab650 - 11/05/2012 02:00 PM - shirosaki

- cygwin/GNUmakefile.in (uncommon.mk): link *.res.o. EXTOBJES is defined in uncommon.mk. *.res.o setting should be below uncommon.mk. [ruby-core:48858] [Bug #7277]

git-svn-id: svn+ssh://ci.ruby-lang.org/ruby/trunk@37475 b2dd03c8-39d4-4d8f-98ff-823fe69b080e

Revision 37475 - 11/05/2012 02:00 PM - shirosaki

- cygwin/GNUmakefile.in (uncommon.mk): link *.res.o. EXTOBJES is defined in uncommon.mk. *.res.o setting should be below uncommon.mk. [ruby-core:48858] [Bug #7277]

Revision 37475 - 11/05/2012 02:00 PM - shirosaki

- cygwin/GNUmakefile.in (uncommon.mk): link *.res.o. EXTOBJES is defined in uncommon.mk. *.res.o setting should be below uncommon.mk. [ruby-core:48858] [Bug #7277]

Revision 37475 - 11/05/2012 02:00 PM - shirosaki

- cygwin/GNUmakefile.in (uncommon.mk): link *.res.o. EXTOBJES is defined in uncommon.mk. *.res.o setting should be below uncommon.mk. [ruby-core:48858] [Bug #7277]

08/07/2021
Revision 37475 - 11/05/2012 02:00 PM - shirosaki

- cygwin/GNUmakefile.in (uncommon.mk): link *.res.o. EXTOBJES is defined in uncommon.mk. *.res.o setting should be below uncommon.mk.
  [ruby-core:48858] [Bug #7277]

Revision 37475 - 11/05/2012 02:00 PM - shirosaki

- cygwin/GNUmakefile.in (uncommon.mk): link *.res.o. EXTOBJES is defined in uncommon.mk. *.res.o setting should be below uncommon.mk.
  [ruby-core:48858] [Bug #7277]

Revision 37475 - 11/05/2012 02:00 PM - shirosaki

- cygwin/GNUmakefile.in (uncommon.mk): link *.res.o. EXTOBJES is defined in uncommon.mk. *.res.o setting should be below uncommon.mk.
  [ruby-core:48858] [Bug #7277]

History

#1 - 11/05/2012 11:00 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

This issue was solved with changeset r37475.
Luis, thank you for reporting this issue.
Your contribution to Ruby is greatly appreciated.
May Ruby be with you.

#2 - 11/05/2012 11:05 PM - h.shirosaki (Hiroshi Shirosaki)
Luis, I fixed at r37475. Please check it.

#3 - 11/06/2012 09:06 AM - luislavena (Luis Lavena)

h.shirosaki (Hiroshi Shirosaki) wrote:

Luis, I fixed at r37475. Please check it.

Thank you Hiroshi, worked like a charm.

I'll release 2.0.0-preview1 as is mentioning this small detail in the experimental notes.

Thank you again.